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2nd 9 Weeks, Week Five 

November 9-12 Yearbook Calendar 

We have enough photos to begin some layouts. Expect to work on them 

the rest of the semester because the first ones you do take time to build. I 

will let you choose your first one via Bloomz.  Have it done by the end of 

the week! 

 Progress reports go out Wednesday, so I have copies of assignments for 

the nine weeks following this week. Check Skyward as well! 

Week Five 

Nov. 9 -12 

Topic / Activities Homework Date 
Due 

Monday, Nov. 9 Layouts I will assign you your choice of layouts via Bloomz. I 
have pictures uploaded and sorted. Your job today is 
to think about the pictures you would like to use. 
Remember, you need a dominant element (the very 
best one) and work around that. 

Tues., 
Nov. 
10 

Tuesday, Nov. 
10 

Layouts  Begin your layout today.  Leave blank text boxes for 

copy and headlines. I realize you are going to need 

help with them. 

Thurs., 
Nov. 
12 

Wednesday, 
Nov. 11 

Layouts Continue working on layouts. Thurs., 
Nov. 
12 

Thursday, Nov. 
12 

Zoom Zoom meeting for questions and to look over your 
work. 

Thurs., 
Nov. 
12 



 

 

Week Four 

Nov. 2-5 

Topic / Activities Homework Date 
Due 

Monday, Nov. 2 Yearbook Layout Ideas I think we agree that one of our big goals for this 
year is to make our book both more creative and 
bolder. With that in mind, I would like you to Google 
5-7 yearbook layouts and take a screen shot of them. 
Upload them in a photo album on Treering. 

Wed., 
Nov. 4 

Tuesday, Nov. 3 Election Day 

 
Some of our seniors may have gotten to vote for 

the first time! Since the Presidential election 

happens only every four year, that is kind of a 

big deal.   
 

For your assignment today, write a short paragraph 

with your thoughts about the election. Since it won’t 

be due until Thursday, you can include election night 

results. Will you watch the coverage with your 

family?  

Thurs., 
Nov. 5 

Wednesday, 
Nov. 4 

Layouts I have two spreads I want us to work on. You can 
look at the ideas found on Monday. The first one is 
Halloween; the second is first days. Choose one and 
experiment with it. Don’t forget to leave space for 
headings and captions! 

Thurs., 
Nov. 5 

Thursday, Nov. 
5 

Zoom We will work on the layouts via Treering and Zoom. Thurs., 
Nov. 5 

 

 

 

 

 



Week Three 

Oct. 26-30 

Topic / Activities Homework Date 
Due 

Monday, Oct. 
26 

The Yearbook Ladder Read the Treering blog entitled “Why You Need a 
Yearbook Ladder”. Pay attention to the tips at the 
end of the article. 

Oct. 
26 

Tuesday, Oct. 
27 

Timeline Article 
I like this idea from Treering. Read the article 

and let’s see what we can do with it when we 

Zoom on Thursday. It’s titled “Pandemic 

Yearbook Idea: Create a Timeline of the Year's 

Changes.” 

Oct. 
27 

Wednesday, 
Oct. 28 

Fall Pics due today!!! Submit 5 in your folder on Treering Oct. 
28 

Thursday, Oct. 
29 

Zoom We will work on a ladder (at least a few pages and 
discuss the timeline idea). I also want to critique 
your fall pictures! 

Oct. 
29 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Week Two 

Oct. 19-23 

Topic / Activities Homework Date 
Due 

Monday, Oct. 
19 

Theme Read the “5 Tips to Help You Find Your Yearbook 
Theme” from Treering. I will post this as a Word 
document on Bloomz. From the Word document, 
highlight ideas you find interesting. Some you will 
say no way to! Be prepared to discuss them on 
Thursday when we Zoom. 

Oct. 
16 

Tuesday, Oct. 
20 

Theme  “Yearbook Theme Ideas for 2021: The Year Like No 
Other” also deals with theme ideas revolving around 
the pandemic. Do the same thing. If you think of 
other ideas, we can also discuss those on Thursday. 
In reality, we won’t decide on a theme yet, but now 
is a good time to be thinking about it! 

Oct. 
17 

Wednesday, 
Oct. 21 

Photography We have not shot any pictures in a while; let’s take 
some fall pics. Submit 5 in your folder on Treering. 
Ideas: trees turning color, pumpkins, harvest, etc. 
Try for at least one close up. You have a week for 
this assignment, so have some fun with it. 
Remember that “golden hour” for best lighting! 

Oct. 
28 

Thursday, Oct. 
22 

Zoom Theme Discussion: Come ready to discuss the two 
articles on themes! 

Oct. 
22 

Theme. A yearbook theme is an idea or concept that’s used to tie together the 
various sections and stories found throughout the yearbook.  

 

 

 

 



 

Week One 

Oct. 12-16 

Topic / Activities Homework Date 
Due 

Monday, Oct. 
12 

Active vs. Passive 
Voice 

Read the article which follows from Flocabulary.  
This is one of my favorite all-time sites. If you learn 
best by music, you would enjoy some of the science 
and history videos/songs from this site. 

Tues., 
Oct. 
13 

Tuesday, Oct. 
13 

Active vs. Passive 
Voice Twitter 
assignment 

Re-write the Twitter sentence in active voice. See 
step five. You can email them to me or post them on 
Bloom. 

Thurs., 
Oct. 
15 

Wednesday, 
Oct. 14 

Sophomore PSAT 
Testing 

  

Thursday, Oct. 
15 

Caption & Headline 
Writing 

We will Zoom this afternoon and work on captions 
and headlines. 

Oct. 
15 

 

 

 


